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Abstract 
Objective: Medullary thyroid carcinomas (MTCs) invade local lymph node through lymphatic ves-
sels and metastasize to distant organs hematogenously and account for a significant mortality. 
There are possibly increased lymphatic and venous vessels, through which the tumor spreads to 
lymph nodes and distant organs. Materials and Methods: By immunocytochemical staining for 
lymphatic and venous vessels, MTC lesions with adjacent normal thyroid and both normal and 
metastatic lymph nodes were studied for the peritumoral lymphatic and venous vessels, which 
were morphometrically compared with those of normal thyroid and lymph nodes. Sixteen cases of 
MTC cases with adjacent thyroid tissues and attached lymph nodes were immunocytochemically 
stained for lymphatic vessels using lymphatic vessel hyaluronan receptor (LYVE-1) and venous 
vessels for factor VIII (F-8). The immunostained sections of MTC lesions and metastatic lymph nodes 
were morphometrically compared for the number and sizes of the vessels with those of normal 
thyroid tissues and lymph nodes. Results: Significantly increased lymphatic vessels and markedly 
increased blood vessels were identified in many MTC cases at the peritumoral tissues and metas-
tatic lymph nodes whereas a few lymphatic vessels and no venous vessels were identified in midst 
of MTCs. The irregular peritumoral lymphatic vessels resembled that of immature lymphatic ves-
sels observed in papillary thyroid carcinomas and increased irregularly, entrapped venous vessels 
in peritumoral tissues resembled those observed in follicular thyroid carcinomas. Conclusion: The 
significantly increased lymphatic vessels and markedly increased venous vessels in the peritu-
moral thyroid tissue support a propensity of MTCs for providing an easy access of tumor cells to 
both lymphatic spread to the regional lymph nodes and venous spread to distant organs with fur-
ther tumor spread through metastatic lymph nodes by moderately increased lymphatic and ven-
ous vessels. 
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Medullary Thyroid Carcinoma 

 
 

1. Introduction 
Medullary thyroid carcinomas (MTCs) are relatively rare tumors, representing about 3% - 10% of all thyroid 
carcinomas but account for significant mortality with overall prognosis of 60% - 70% of 10 year survival rate [1] 
[2]. MTCs invade regional lymph nodes and spread hematogenously to distant organs, particularly lungs, liver 
and bones, which are the major cause of death [2]. Machens and Dralle analyzed 715 cases of MTC and found 
that 10%, 8% and 5% were diagnosed with lung, liver and bone metastasis, respectively [3]. Recently, there is 
an increased detection of micro-MTC thanks to the routine measurement of serum calcitonin levels [4]. Sporadic 
MTCs account for 80% of the carcinomas whereas 20% have a familial basis [5] [6]. Both papillary and follicu-
lar carcinomas reportedly showed increased lymphatic vessels and venous vessels, respectively: papillary carci-
nomas revealed increased lymphatic vessels using lymphatic vessel endothelial hyluronan receptor (LYVE-1) 
immunostaining [7] and follicular variant of papillary carcinomas showed more increased intratumoral lymphat-
ic vessels using D2-40 immunostaining [8] whereas follicular thyroid carcinomas revealed increased venous 
vessels using CD 31 as a vascular marker [9]. In this study, LYVE-1 was used as a specific lymphatic vessel 
marker [8]-[12] and factor VIII (F-8) was used as a venous vessel marker [12] [13] in order to identify both peri- 
and intratumoral lymphatic and venous vessels in primary MTCs and regional metastatic lymph nodes. 

2. Materials and Methods 
All tissue samples of normal thyroids and MTCs were collected at the University of Kansas Medical Center be-
tween 1975 and 2001 during my tenure at the Medical Center as a staff pathologist. Six normal thyroids, 9 spo-
radic and 7 MTCs from MEN-2A families were included, the majority of which were previously reported on by us 
[15]. All tissue samples of normal thyroids and MTCs were routinely fixed in buffered formalin and embedded 
in paraffin. Deparaffinized sections were treated with antigen retrieval procedure using citrate buffer pH 6.2. All 
the staining procedure was the same as previously reported including calcitonin [12]-[14] except for LYVE-1 
and factor VIII (F-8) immunostaining: goat antihuman LYVE-1 (R & D System, Minneapolis, MN) was used at 
1:100 dilution and F-8 immunostaining was performed using rabbit antihuman F-8 (Dako, Carpenteria, CA) di-
luted at 1:100 [12] [13]. In all cases, LYVE-1 and F-8 immunostaining was evaluated at the peri- and intratu-
moral tissues. For evaluating LYVE-1 and F-8 immunostaining, morphometric analysis was performed using a 
mounted 1 cm linear scale with 10 µm intervals in the 10X eye piece. The length and width of LYVE-1 positive 
lymphatic vessels and F-8 positive venous vessels were measured in µm at 10 × 10 = 100× magnification as re-
ported previously [16]. Both lymphatic and venous vessels were measured in the ten 100× fields for peri- and 
intra-tumor lesions and for non-tumor lesions, the latter was >1 cm away from the MTCs. When lymph nodes 
were included in the specimens (Cases 2, 3 ,4, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 15), both lymphatic and venous vessels were 
measured for metastatic lymph nodes and tumor-free lymph nodes, respectively (Table 1). 

3. Results 
In five normal thyroid glands included in Cases 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11 (Table 1), there were randomly distributed 
collapsed slender to small lymphatic vessels in the fine fibrous inter-follicular connective tissues whereas more 
numerous venous vessels with narrow to round lumen were located in the very fine connective tissue stroma 
(Figure 1(A) and Figure 1(B)). There were about 30% more venous vessels than lymphatic vessels by measur-
ing the total length and width (Table 1). In frozen sections, normal thyroid tissues revealed abundant slender 
lymphatic endothelia, which were immunostained adjacent to the pseudocapsule and within sporadically distri-
buted interfollicular fibrous stroma (Figure 1(C)). Similarly more numerous slender to round venous vessels in 
the fibrous stroma were strongly immunostaind adjacent to the pseudocapsule whereas arterial endothelia were 
weakly immuostained for F-8 (Figure 1(D)) as compared to the negative immunostaining of arterial endothelia 
in the formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissues (Figure 1(B)). Among 16 cases of MTCs, 9 cases were 
sporadic and 7 cases were from MEN-2A families, in the latter the youngest patient was 14 years old (Table 1). 
In the MEN-2A cases, all 7 cases were in either 10’s or 20’s and 30’s (Table 1), in all cases MTC lesions were 
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Table 1. MTC cases and LYVE-1 and F-8 immunocytochemical staining.                                           

 Peritumoral Thyroid Lymph Nodes 

 LYVE-1 F-8 LYVE-1 F-8  

Case Age/Sex  Length Width Length Width Length Width Length Width  

1 14/M MEA-2B 70 µm 35 µm 1560 µm 930 µm      

2 23/F MEA-2B 1375 50 630 195 800 µm 140 µm 1930 µm 170 µm Meta LN 

       225 30 500 145 LN 

3 26/F MEA-2B 170 105 565 285      

  Thyroid 130 90 450 95 410 55 630 195 LN 

4 26/M MEA-2B 490 95 365 50      

  Thyroid 100 70 310 140 555 125 435 65 LN 

5 28/F MEA-2B 410 55 630 195      

6 30/M SP 1040 380 3360 225      

  Thyroid 225 60 415 145      

7 31/M SP 190 90 720 315      

  Thyroid 200 150 305 85      

8 36/F MEA-2B 1040 345 565 280      

9 38/F MEA-2B 465 90 435 65      

10 49/F SP 555 115 705 305 175 90 1465 415 Meta LN 

       205 90 250 115 LN 

11 53/F SP 205 40 800 185 405 185 705 305 Meta LN 

       290 35 355 120 LN 

12 56/F SP     175 90 5250 155 Meta LN 

13 57/F SP 2625 185 3125 285 525 190 3450 1500 Meta LN 

  Thyroid 450 45 80 45      

14 66/F SP 225 85 360 185      

  Bone 235 165 365 170      

15 68/F SP 465 90 435 65 420 120 1955 365 Meta LN 

  Thyroid 385 80 365 50      

16 90/F SP 640 125 6840 1125      

 MTC (15) Mean 664a 126b 1402a 302b 417c 136a 2459b 485b Meta LN 

  SE 170 27 458 77 96 35 177 207 (n = 6) 

 Thyroid (6) Mean 248 83 321 93 337 67 128 128 LN 

  SE 57 15 53 17 65 18 21 21 (n = 5) 

SP: Sporadic; LN: Lymph Node; Meta LN: Metastatic Lymph Node; MTC cases compared with normal thyroid and metastatic lymph nodes com-
pared with normal lymph nodes: a: p < 0.001, b: p < 0.01, c: p = non-significant. 
 
bilateral. The MTC bilateral lesions were multifocal and relatively small (<1 cm), which were surrounded by in situ 
MTC lesion or C-cell hyperplasia (figure not shown). Peritumoral lymphatic vessels were slightly to more increased 
from one area to another (Figure 2(A) and Figure 2(C)). Peritumoral thyroid tissues showed 2.6 time more lymphatic 
vessels and 4.2 times more venous vessels than the normal thyroid tissues by the total vessel length and contained 
more than twice venous vessels than lymphatic vessels (Figure 2(A)-Figure 2(D), Table 1). Venous vessels were 
more roundish with larger length and width at twice as larger than that of lymphatic vessels (Figure 2(A)- 
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Figure 1. Normal thyroid. There were sporadically located collapsed slender to narrow lymphatic vessels (I) (A) 
and numerous dilated blood vessels (v) (B) of various sizes in interfollicular stroma in the formalin-fixed and pa-
raffin-embedded sections. More numerous slender venous vessels with narrow to round lumen were in the fine 
fibrous stroma between thyroid follicles (B). Immunostaining with frozen sections revealed many slender to round 
lymphatic vessels in the pseudocapsule and larger slender lymphatic vessels (I) in the perivasculal fibrous stroma 
(C). Round strongly immunostained venous vessels (v) were abundantly present in the pseudocapsule and perivascu-
lar fibrous stroma where lesser immunostained endothelia of arteries (a) were also depicted (D); (A) and (C): 
LYVE-1, (B) and (D): F-8.                                                                                      

 
Figure 2(D), Table 1). There were relatively few lymphatic and venous vessels in the midst of the tumors de-
spite the occasional slender lymphatic and venous vessels at the peripheral tumor (Figure 2(A) and Figure 
2(B)). There were no tumor emboli or lymphovascular invasion in the lymphatic and venous vessels. 

Six cases of metastatic and five cases of non-metastatic lymph nodes were available for this study from five 
sporadic cases (Cases 10, 11, 12, 13, and 15) and three MEN-2 cases (Cases 2, 3 and 4): Normal lymph nodes 
included in Cases 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11 (Table 1) revealed lymphatic vessels with thin immunopostive endothelia 
forming narrow to round lumens whereas venous vessels revealed more numerous slender to round lumens (Fig- 
ure 3(A) and Figure 3(B)). Metastatic lymph nodes in Cases 2, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 15, Table 1) revealed abun-
dant slender to round venous lumens at the peripheral margin of the metastatic tumors continuous to perilymph 
node connective tissue (Figure 3(E)). Metastatic lymph nodes showed 24% more lymphatic vessels and 50% 
more venous vessels than that of the tumor-free lymph nodes by the total vessel length, the former contained 
about 5.9 times more venous vessels than lymphatic vessels by the total vessel length with small venous vessels 
in the midst of metastatic tumor (Figure 3(A)-Figure 3(F), Table 1). 

4. Discussion 
Papillary thyroid carcinomas have a propensity for intrathytroid spread by lymphatic vessels with further lym-
phagenous metastases to the regional neck lymph nodes [1]. There was a strong association between the intra- 
tumoral lymphatic vessels and regional lymph node metastases for papillary thyroid carcinomas, suggesting that 
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Figure 2. Primary medullary thyroid carcinoma. In peritumoral thyroid tissue adjacent to primary tumor (T), small 
to medium-sized slender to round lymphatic vessels were present as well as few slender small lymphatic vessels at 
the peripheral tumor zone (A). There were no lymphatic vessels in midst of the tumor (B). Another area of the 
same case revealed much more slender lymphatic vessels (I) in normal thyroid tissue adjacent to the tumor extend-
ing into the peripheral tumor zone (C). The same case showed larger round venous vessels adjacent to the tumor (B) 
and there were numerous slender to enlarged round venous vessels at the peripheral tumor zone (D). (A) and (C): 
LYVE-1, (B) and (D): F-8.                                                                             

 
proliferation and invasion of new lymphatic vessels into the tumor play a role in its spread through lymphatic 
vessels [4]. Follicular thyroid carcinomas metastasize to the distant organs through hematogenous spread rather 
than through lymph spread [8]. Thus, MTCs have a propensity of both papillary and follicular thyroid carcino-
mas in regards to the tumor spreading patterns. This study aimed to investigate both lymphatic and venous ves-
sels in the peri- and intratumoral vessels by immunocytochemical staining for lymphatic vessels using LYVE-1 
and venous vessels using F-8 immunocytochemical staining. 

Peritumoral thyroid tissues revealed moderately increased lymphatic vessels and more increased venous ves-
sels at 2.3 times and 3.7 times more lymphatic and venous vessels than the normal thyroid glands, respectively 
(Table 1). These results support that tumor-induced lymphangiogenesis and angiogenesis was evident at the pe-
ritumoral thyroid tissues whereas there were also some but less lymphangiogenesis and angiogeneiss at the pe-
ripheral zone of the invading MTC tumors (Figure 2(A) and Figure 2(C)). These increased lymphatic and ven-
ous vessels were also evident at the margin of metastatic lymph nodes (Figure 3(C) and Figure 3(D)). In the 
midst of metstatic lymph nodes, there were no lymphatic vessels but some small venous vessels by F-8 immu-
nostaining (Figures 3(A)-(D)). 

There was a considerable difference of lymphatic and venous vessels between metastatic lymph nodes and 
tumor-free lymph nodes: metastatic lymph nodes revealed slight to moderately increased lymphatic vessels 
whereas venous vessels were moderately more increased at the invading metastatic margin (Figure 3(C) and 
Figure 3(D)). Lymphatic vessels in metastatic lymph nodes increased 24% and venous vessels increased 5.6 
times than tumor-free lymph nodes (Table 1). This markedly increased venous vessels in metastatic lymph  
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Figure 3. Normal (A) and (B) and metastatic lymph nodes (C) to (E). Normal lymph nodes contained sporadically 
distributed slender to round lymphatic vessels (A) whereas there were more diffusely distributed slender to more 
round small venous vessels (B). The capsule of metastatic lymph nodes contained numerous slender lymphatic 
vessels (C) as contrast to dilated larger venous vessels and a few small venous vessels extending into the peripheral 
tumor zone (D). At the peripheral zone and perilymph node connective tissues of metastatic lymph nodes, there 
were numerous slender to round venous vessels (F) as well as scattered smaller venous vessels in the midst of the 
metastatic lymph nodes (E). L: Lymphoid follicle, T: Tumor, v: venous vessels; (A) and (C): LYVE-1, (B), (D) and 
(E): F-8.                                                                                           

 
nodes further support an easier access for venous spread in the metastatic lymph nodes. Compared with the am-
ple presence of lymphovascular invasion in colonic carcinomas [17], there was no lymphovascular invasion or 
tumor embolus in the current MTC cases. 

We used routinely formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue sections in this study and we also used fresh 
frozen tissues of normal thyroid for LYVE-1 and F-8 staining, with which to compare LYVE-1 and F-8 immu-
nostaining with formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded thyroid tissues. With frozen sections, more numerous 
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slender lymphatic epithelia were strongly stained within interfollicular fibrous stroma in contrast to the less 
lymphatic epithelia stained in formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded sections (Figure 1). It is evident that many 
LYVE-1 positive sinusoidal epithelia and lymphatic vessels were not immunocytochemically stained in forma-
lin-fixed and paraffin-embedded sections. It is very likely that formalin-fixation and paraffin-embedding masked 
or damaged the LYVE-1 epitope and/or collapsed lymphatic vessels. Therefore, it is very likely that LYVE-1 
and F-8 immunostaining for MTCs was under detected by immunocytochemical staining with formalin-fixation 
and paraffin-embedding and more LYVE-1 and F-8 immunostaining would have been identified by adequate 
tissue processing as in frozen sections [13] [14]. 

In papillary thyroid carcinomas, the presence of intratumoral irregular lymphatic vessels supports that there 
are newly formed, rather than preexisting lymphatic vessels that have been surrounded and entrapped by the tu-
mor growth [6]. The morphologic appearance of these intratumoral lymphatic vessels resembles that of imma-
ture tumor venous vessels observed in other tissues [16]. There were similarly irregular lymphatic vessels in pe-
ritumoral tissues in MTCs, which match well with the newly formed, entrapped lymphatic vessels in the ad-
vancing margins of the tumor, resembling that of immature tumor blood vessels observed in the advancing mar-
gins of colonic carcinomas [17]-[20]. 

Banerji et al. extensively studied LYVE-1 mRNA levels in many organs, finding abundant mRNA in spleen, 
lymph node, heart, lung and fetal liver RNA whereas a lesser mRNA in appendix, bone marrow, placenta, muscle 
and adult liver [9]. There was almost completely absent mRNA in peripheral blood lymphocytes, thymus, brain, 
kidney and pancreas RNA, reflecting pancreatic islets accounting for only 1% - 2% of the total pancreatic tissue 
despite immunocytochemical presence of LYVE-1 in pancreatic islets [22]. Therefore, mRNA levels of many 
organs do not exactly match with that of antigen protein levels revealed by immunocytochemical staining for 
LYVE-1 in formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue sections. 

At present, there are no absolutely specific markers for lymphatic vessels and some of the other available 
markers for lymphatic vessels are: 1) D2-40, a novel monoclonal antibody to 0-linked sialoglycoprotein that 
reacts with a fixation-resistant epitope in lymphatic endothelium [23]-[25], which was originally produced 
against a cultured human ovarian adenocarcinoma cell line, HEY [21] and was initially found to immunostain 
human fetal germ cells, seminomas and dysgerminomas [25] [26]; 2) Podoplanin, a 43 kDA glycoprotein cloned 
as a cell surface protein expressed on glomelular podocytes [27] [28]; 3) Prox-1, a homeobox gene expressed in 
a subpolulation of endothelial cells that gives rise to the lymphatic system, which is required for lymphatic de-
velopment [29]. 

Thus, the lymphatic vessel comprises a complex network system as characterized as above, and further stu-
dies are warranted to clarify and characterize this complex lymphatic vessel system in the endocrine organs and 
endocrine tumors. 
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